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Wahsega named TAG Top 40 Innovative Companies

ATLANTA, GA, USA, June 26, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Wahsega has

been named the Top 40 Innovative

Companies in Georgia for 2024 by the

Technology Association of Georgia

(TAG). This honor recognizes Wahsega’s

commitment to creating more equity in

education through innovative

communications solutions.

Wahsega’s flagship product, Carina, is

at the forefront of this mission.

Designed and manufactured in

Alpharetta, Georgia, Carina is a revolutionary school communication system that integrates

Public Address (PA) systems, intercoms, and bell schedulers into a unified, cost-effective solution.

By making advanced communication tools accessible and affordable, Wahsega is breaking down

barriers that have traditionally kept state-of-the-art technology out of reach for many

educational institutions, particularly those facing budget constraints.

The recognition from TAG highlights Wahsega’s significant impact on the technology and

educational sectors in Georgia. “As TAG celebrates its milestone 25th anniversary, we are

reminded of the caliber of the Top 40 companies each year,” said TAG’s President & CEO, Larry K.

Williams. “This year’s winners include companies in AI, aerospace, cybersecurity, digital health,

manufacturing, sustainability, robotics, and an array of industries that have become

synonymous with the Peach State.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/723066409
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